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Z CYKLLT : Z ZABIEJ PERSPEKTYW}'

QUADRATURE OF THE HOLLY CROSS CHURCH IN BRZEG

Silesian, late baroque. sacral art is inseparably connected r,vith creation of Andrea
POZZO(164Z-1709) This ltal ian Jesuit was a versati le artist and an excellent teacher. The
masterpieces of his l ife are his treatise "Perspectiva pictorum et architektorum..."rand "the
moslfam(rus cf all illusiotttstic effects, it i.s t,ault ( ) in Scmt'lpVazict [in Rome(1691-1694)]"
l4lp 155]. The vault of the main Jesuits' temple POZZO covered with fascinating i l lusionistic
fresco. Copies of the fresco tit led "Allegories of Jesuits" missions' are presented in many
albums and textbooks on an and architecture history. Monumental architecture is the
background for figural scenes on the fresco. ln XVII century i l lusionistic paintings presenting
fictitious architecture were called quadraturest. In baroque many interiors were decorated
with paintings presenting architectural elementst Ho*ever, thev usually form an 'unnecessary

extra element'to traditional. structural architectural space. Quadrature of vault in Sant'Ignazio
church is not a decoration cr an ornament. Thanks to the painted architecture on the vault we
are under illusion that we are in a room with no roof, which height is seen as different from its
real height by 'the r.vhole storev' Perceptive architectural phenomenon such as influence of
quadrature on audience is a rare occurrence (see t7])
The causes can be found in the fact that quadrature creation demanded excellent painting
mastery and great geometrical knowledge. A great example of quadrature in Silesia is to be
found in post Jesuits' church in Brzeg under the invocation of Holly Cross. The author of the
above mentioned fresco \^.aS Jan KUBEN(|697.1770), born in Bystrzyca Kłodzka' Poland.
Since quite recentlv we were only able to admire illusionistic altar on the wall of presbytery
surprising with its vigour and suggestiveness (Fig. l).

' Retnarks onPOZZO'S treatise has been presented bv the author l6lp37-a6l: Definition of quadrature is giren b) e.g. Enciclopedia Universale dell'ane (1963): "quaclrature is a painting
,ł+,hich due to application of opt:c ahbreviations and perspective gives architectttral and space e/fects on wall.s
and vaults"'(quotation from [-s p.22 I Ir Exarnples of quadratures are gl\ en in lntentet dictionarł ..Dictionary of terms connected rvith perspectil,e'.
http'.//zeus. polsl. gliu ice pl\-an
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Fig. 1 Il lusionistic altar in church presbytery Pictured by Jan KLiBEN (1739)
Foto bY Marek N'IARUSZAK
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For many vears it w'as not possible to appreciate Brzeg vault quadrature as an effective
correction of the interior of the nar,'e Due to the closure of ventilating holes in the vault the
fresco was completel-v darkened. Recentlv. after conserv'ation w'orks the ma-enificent vault
quadrature in Brzeg has been opened. AI1 historians point to close correlation between
POZZO'S Roman quadrature and KLtsEN'S one in Brzeg lflp.336]. They stress the fact that
Silesian Jesuit had a copv of "Perspectiva . " treatise with i l lustrations and description of
Roman quadrature. KLtsEN'S cooperation with Krzysztof TAUSCH. who was the pupil and
assistant to POZZO is also to be noticed Brzeg quadrature differes from the Roman one.
Proportions of interiors u'ith frescos play fundamental importance. They are showed on Fig. 2

Fig. f . Comparison of proporlions of nave interior in Sant'Ignazio church in Rome
(f iS l0 l  "Perspect iwa.. . .") and in Hol ly Cross church in Brzeg (heavy l ine)

Both interiors have vaults covered with quadratures, which (seemingly) raised naves by
storey. The real and perceptive space of Brzeg nave is much "slender" than the space of
Roman nave. The Brzeg interior forms a kind of shaft whose height towers over its width and
lengh. Unique impression of "slenderness" of Brzeg nave is strengthened by continuation of
architectural space of a shaft through a few storey sky (central partof the fresco).
Vault quadrature influences the space of the nave in quite paradox way. On one hand it causes
the perception process of the vault to be "completely annihilated" (action against existing
architectural structure). On the other due to the fact that in the fresco vertical elements are
direct continuation of horizontal elements of real architecture we are under illusion that the
height of the interior equals the sum of the height of vertical elements of both real and
fictit ious architecture (cooperation with existing architecture) (Fig.3 ).
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Fig. 3. The nave in Holly Cross church in Brzeg. Pictured by Jan KUBEN (1745)
Foto by Jerzy CZAJOR
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It is undoubtedlv architectural deceit -
it is not possible to physically exist in that
space. Thanks to the usage of quadrature
it is possible to gain an effect. uhrch is
very imponant for sacral interior - the
effect of loftiness Characteristic
' ' impracrical height of sacral interiors is
substituted by illusion. 'Quality" of this
fictitious storey depends solely on
creativity and painting and geometry
skills of the anist. Money. climate
conditions, material or building static are
ofno impońance' lt is possib|e to create
totally surrealistic architecture. Curved
background of a fresco is an advantage
here. lf we are in pwto snbile' we are
under impression that the whole
rectilinearity of architectural r enical
elements of both real and painted
architecture is right (Fig.4).
lf we are outstde pltllo slabile
noncollinearity of segments rectilinear
nonparallel to the background is clearly Fig.
visible against cuwed background.
(Fig.5).

4. View of quadrature
ftofi puilo stctbile.
KUBEN (T145\,
MARUSZAK

and real archit€cture
Pictured by Jan

Foto by Marek

Fig, 5 ' View of quadrature and real architecturc ftorn oltsidę puł|lo stabi le'
Pictured by Jan KLTBEN (1745). Foto by Marek MARUSZAK

' A point on the floor 'vhere observation sil € is located. For each obs€rva(ion site lictitrous (nonexisten0
p€rspective Nas crealed of arclritectuJa] 9orey ivhose \e(ical elements ale secmingly difect continMtion of
vertical elenleDts of real arcbitecture
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POZZO thought that deformations prcve 'excclle cc (t a piece" (quotation from /p 401
Columns undergoing deformation absurd from the point of architecture have symbolic
meaning in sacral building' we can witness as curved columns ..straighten'' if we are in płrll., '
stabile. In Brzeg nave this point is located under the dove painted on the vault. The author
suggests naming the fascinating phenomenon of seemingly 'straightening' of curved
architectural elements in vault quadrature - quadrature phenomenon' The usage of rhis tęrm
would result in substitution ofcunently used phrases "columns falling down" or "architecture
following the observer" when describing quadrature frescos. Adduction to eye-witnessed
restitution (expansion) of a curve allows correlation between quadrature phenomenon and
philosophical considerations of cotttid Wilhelm LEIBMZ on unity of contradictions and
problems ofcirc|e quadrature5' Eminent art historian Paweł MLRĄTOW urites unfavourably
about vault paintings in Italian churches] ,,Mąjority ol these church plĘonds is wrongly
pditned"l3/p.3791 Thus, we can be glad that in Brzeg it is possible to see wonderful example
ofvault quadrature, experience real geometric adventure with noncollinear perspective and be
inside space, which is seen as architectural although h is only a suggestion of that space.
Locked inside the picture, being aware of features of noncollinear perspective let us think
what kind of impression these pictures must have had on ba.oque people who could admire
art only in churches What is more, differences between traditional picture of architectural
elements and their noncollinear picture are seen by everybody Direct comparison of two
pictures inside a building is not possible since the last storey is a fake. This comparison
together with analysis of dynamic changes of noncoll inear pictures can be done by modern
computer methods' (Fig,ó)'

Fig 6. Comparison of fictitious perspective ofcontinuation (beige) with quadrature (ochre).

We hope that presented pictures and
who are closely connected with geometry
experience encounter with KLtsEN'S frescos.

remarks will encourage all PTGiGI members,
in ali aspects, to visit Brzeg and personally

' More delailcd irfonnation can be found in re audror's PbD disscrution "Elemenrs ofvaull quadrarure dreory
space illusion in naves ofmain post Jesuits'ch rches in silesia'. Profcssor conferring a d€8ree prof' Andrzej
NIEZABITOWSKI. PhD. M Sc. Arch
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KWADRATURY KOSCIOŁA P)JEZUICKIEGO P.W. PODWYZ1ZENIA
I<RZYZA SWIETEGO W BRZEGU

Fascynującym, chociaz mało Znanym zjawiskiem w architektUrze są baiłkowe wnętrza,
w ktorych zastosowano malowidła sklepienne zwane kwadraturami. Malowidła te
przedstawiają fikcyjną kondygnację Kolumny tej kondygnacji byty pozornym przedłuzeniem

sfupow iplastrow dolnej, realnej kondygnacji. Niedawno odstonięto po konserwacji piękną

śląską kwadraturę w Brzegu. Autorka artykułu odwofując się do kwadratury brzeskiej pragnie

zwrocic uwagę Czytelnikow na wyjątkowośc perspektywy niekolinearnej zastosowanej w

obrazach na sklepieniach.

Translated bv: msr Barbara SKARKA
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